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Body obsession
Orlando Science Center's
exhibit displays real
humans' remains as art

rJcf
ANOTHER EXCUSE
TO-DRINK LOTS OF

F
Acup of coffee may relieve more
than tiredness, according to recent
research. The study found that
female college students were less
sore after working out if they had
caffeine in their systems. It looks like
students have one more reason to
drink coffee, and one less excuse for
not exercising.

-SEE VARIETY, AS

A global mandate for clean water
5,000 children die daily without clean water
ADAM 0. MANZOR
Staff Writer

Nations fight wars over
scarce resources like land, gold
and oil. Children die for lack of
clean water. While the first may
be . inevitable, the latter,
to Cherie Booth Blair, is preventable.

Booth, human rights advocate and wife of British Prime
Minister Tony Blair, ·addressed
UCF students, faculty, alumni
and guests Tuesday on the need
to remedy the gi:owing problem
of the lack of clean drinking.
water and proper sanitation,
which kills an estimated 5,000
children a day.
·

To Booth, access to . clean
water and available sanitation is
not just an interchangable commodity but a basic human'right
- a problem in desperate need
of a solution. Her message was
one of optimism, appealing to
the ingenuity of those in attendance and across the nation to
take up the mantle ofleading' the

Booth Blair

cause for universal human rights.
Booth said
she came as an
attorney who
specializes in
human rights
issues, not as a
representative
of the ·British

government.
She began her speech with a
brief history lesson on the devel- ·

PLEASE SEE

BOOTH ON AS

Bringing
students,
teachers
together

}

A.PENNY SAVED
MAY BE ANICKEL

SCOTT GURLEY
Contributing Writer

EA NED

-

~-

With the prices of copper and nickel
rising, a penny is now worth more as
unminted metal than actual
currency. Reuters reports that an
economics expert has suggested that
the Mint revalue the penny to five
cents, making it once again worth
more as currency.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

opment of human rights, how
the U.S., from the Declaration of
Independence to the global liberal institutional international
order, established by President
Harry Truman after World Ww
II, had b,e en both an inspiration
and a force for remaking global
conceptions about universal
human rights and the need to
create broad-based standards

Aaron Stoller, 18, shown ~ere leaping from"the rock" between Business Administration buildings to a table.

WUCF TO CONTINUE
JAZl. CONCERT SERIES
WITH SAX SHOW
WUCF is ~ontinuing its Jazz Concert
Series with a show by the Disney Sax
Quartet today at 4 p.m. The UCF
community is invited to see the live",, ' .
show at WUCF's studio or listen in ' ·
at89.9 FM.

Concerns about student and
teacher relations were the subject of Monday night's SGA discussion forum, "Apathetic Students, Apathetic Faculty, or
Both?" The discussion was a
part of the Martin Luther King
Jr. "The Challenge of Change"
forum.
There are two sides to any
debate, and Monday's was no
exception.- Students complain
that professors have too much
on their plate to provide a quality learning experience, while
professors argue that not
enough students care about the
classes they are taking.
By the end of the forum,
attended by students and faculty alike, both parties acknowl_edged a role in making class
experiences more successful
"Most of the freshmen students I meet on campus do
enough just to coast by,''
Stephanie Koffler, political science major, said .
"They attend class, go home,
do a little homework, eat dinner
and then plan what bar is suitPLEASE SEE

INTERESTING ON A4

LOCAL &STATE, A2

1-YEAR-OLD GIRL DIES ..
AFTER FATHER THROWS
HER ACROSS ROOM

Afather faces murder charges after
telling police he threw his 14-monthold daughter 12 feet across a kitchen
to keep the child from crawling near a
pile of trash. An autopsy found that
the child, Nicole P. Sarvis, died of trauma to the head.

.Athletic movement jumps to UCF
TARA YOUNG
Contributing Writer

'.

NATION&WORLD, A4 .

MOST SAVE WITH THE
PRESIDENT'S HEALTH .
CARE PROPOSAL

'\

Get health insurance through your
employer?The average cost of a
family policy is about $11,500, low
enough to get you a tax break under
President Bush's new health care
initiative.
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Sean Bell,23,an interpersonal and
organizational communication
major, jumps around outside the
· Business Administration buildings.

"The art of
movement is kind of
like the ground
philosophy of
.everything we do"

.Parkour, a new artistic free~run
ning movement has crept into the
Orlando-UCF area, urban-ninja style.
Think James Bond meets ninja meets
Jackie Chan, and the result you get
should be pretty close to the Orlando
Renzhe Parkour team.
Parkour, which originated in Viet-SEAN BELL
nam among French ~oldiers, was
founded by Sebastien Foucan and
David Belle, with the inspiration the quickest, fastest and most fluid
coming from :Selle's father, Raympnd way to the other side of something,
Belle, a soldier in the French army. from point A to point B, no matter .
"Parcours du combattant," meaning what's in between using only the posmilitary obstacle co~se, was where sibilities of the human body.
"Just as in life, when ·you think
Belle got his original inspiration for
the name and the movement.
about what you.want to say and how
That obstacle course today has you are going to say it in order to get
transformed itself into the maze of your point across, as is parkour, you
construction sites, buildings, schools find the most effective way to do it, in
and parking lots of today's urbanized the shortest amount of time and get
world.
to the other side," UCF team member
Parkour members - they call _,
themselves traceurs - aim to find
PLEASE SEE GROUP'S ON A5

Hazing may
affect future
fraternity
recruitment
TYLER GILLESPIE
Contributing Writer

In recent months, UCF fraternities have been the object of
public scrutiny for alleged acts
of hazing and general misconduct. With the Interfraternity
Council's recruitment period set
to end, some IFC officers and
chapter advisors are concerned
that a negative image of fraternities may result in diminished
numbers for upcoming pledge
classes.
The IFC Constitution defmes
hazing as "any form of physical,
mental abuse or activity or
morally degrading or humiliating activities carried out by the
fraternity."
"I'm afraid that the threat of
hazing might have a harmful
effect on the future of Greek life
at UCF, the fraternities need to
fix their images," said chapter
advisor Christian Bauer Jr., pro- ,
fessor of engineering. "Hazing
PLEASE SEE

IFC ON A3

A2
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News and notices for
the UCF comnumity

Keep local With headlines
you may have missed

Police: Girl dies of trauma after
father throws her across room

WUCF Jazz Concert Series
WUCF is continuing its Jazz
Concert Series with a show by
the Disney Sax Qµartet today at
4p.m.
The quartet will be joined by
another saxophonist, and will
feature Scott Devlin on bass sax,
Brian Snapp on bari sax, Doug
Spoonamore on tenor sax, Jerry
Kalbei on alto sax, and John
Orsini on soprano sax.
The UCF community is
invited to see the live show at
WUCF's studio or listen in at
89.9FM
For more information, contact Janice Whitehouse at 407-

CRESTVIEW. Fla. A
father faces murder charges
after telling police he threw his
14-month-old daughter 12 feet
across a kitchen to keep the
child from crawling near a pile
of trash.
An autopsy performed
Wednesday found that the
child, Nicole P. Sarvis, died of
blunt force trauma to the head
on Tuesday night.
The father, Derrick Adam '
Sarvis, 22, told investigators he
had been sweeping in the
kitchen when the baby crawled ,
toward the pile of trash in their
Panhandle home. To keep her-away, he threw her into an adjacent room, Crestview police Lt.
Jamie Grant said
_
Grant said · investigators
found bruising and other signs
indicating the child had been
abused for some time. The
mother, Crystal Sarvis, 25, faces
felony neglect charges for not
telling police about the alleged
ongoing abuse.
· The mother discovered the
child unresponsive around 8:30
p.m. when she came home for a
dinner break from her job as a
cab driver, police said. The
mother called 911 while rushing
the baby to the hospital in her
cab, but the baby was pronounced dead on arrival.
Derrick and Crystal Sarvis
were being held Thursday in
the Okaloosa County Jail.
I

823-2666.

•
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HAPPY Hour Student Showcase
The College of' Education
will host a mini-conference
titled HAPPY Hour Student
Showcase on Saturday from 8:30
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. in the Teaching Academy and Education
Building.
The event will feature presentations by undergraduate
students, as well as door prizes
and refreshments. ·
For more information, contact Karen Verkler at 407-8235235.

Journalism dub meeting
The Society of Professional
Journalists will hol~ its first
meeting of the semester Monday at 5 p.m. in the Communications Building, Room 228.
The event will include free
pizza and the chance to shape
SPJ events for the semester. All
students are welcome, and
interested non-members should .
bring their $10 dues. Members
will elect a new president. .
For more information, contact SPJ Vice President Melissa
Patterson at 561-214-5112 or
mpatterson86@hotmail.com

lntemew workshop
Career Services and Experiential Learning will hold a
workshop on how to ace an
interview on Tuesday from 10
a.m. to 11 a.m. in the Career
Resource Center of Ferrell
Commons, Room 185C.
Students will get the chance
to learn the different types of
techniques, formats, and questions used during the interview
process.
·
Attendees will also get the
chance to practice their interviewing skills with a software
program.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-823-2361.

CORRECTION
In regard to Monday's article
"Swinging the Knight fantastic;'
the cost of lessons and dancing
with Switig Knights on Thursday nights is $5, with dancing
costing $3 and is free for members.
.
Picture below are Natalie
Hanna and Bryce Woods.

BRIAN FIEG I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Comedian Dan Cummins performed in Wackadoo's Tuesday, drawing lots of laughs for his jokes on students' majors. The up-and-coming comic was the star of CAB's most recent Comedy Knight.

CAB comedian serves up laughs
ROBYN SIDERSKY
StaffWriter

The continuous sounds of
video games in Wackadoo's
failed to distract students
from Dan Cummins, the star
of CAB's latest Comedy
Knight, Tuesday. Still, the
comedian joked, "Wackadoo's
is not the place for anyone
who has a hard time focusing."
, The entertainment was
free and the crowd only paid
for their meals.
· "I think comedy is so essential to being in college. It's
where most comedians get
their start, and that's why we
bring them in," comedy and
variety director for CAB Mike
Newman said.
Cummins,_ currently on
tour, last appeared in Comedy
Central's South Bay Comedy
Festival in Miami
The up-and-coming comic,
originally hailing from Riggins, Idaho - population 410
- was convinced to try standup in Spokane, _Wash., by his
then-fiance.
Cummins had worked several odd-jobs after getting his
bachelor's of science degree in
psychology from Gonzaga
University. Fifteen months
after his first competition, he
placed as runner-up in the
Seattle International Comedy
Competition, where he placed
second to national headliner
and 25-year comedy veteran
Dwight Slade.
Cummins touched on topics ranging from his fear of
sharks - which is why he
insists on staying away from
any body of water, yet makes
fun of his wife for being afraid
of mice - to his hatred of
superheroes like Spiderman.
"He can't actually fly - he
just swings from building to
building and shoots webs out
of his hand Why is that cool?
Let's see him do that in Iowa,

where he would have to swing
from crop to crop".
Cummins also said he
names his jokes with weird,
long titles, comparing them to
songs that have absolutely
nothing to do with their titles.
"I almost fell off my chair
laughing," senior English literature major Ana Teixeira said.
Cummins easily related to
some students in the crowd.
He jokingly picked on UCF
psychology majors because
the degree did so much for
him.
"I hope he gets famous,
because I got made fun of by
him," said James Bohnsack, a
senior psychology major
Cummins picked on.
CAB hopes to have a
comedian one Tuesday a
month, Newman said, and
next month hypnotist Tom
DeLuca will make his annual
stop at UCF.
"This time we
had someone
different. It
was a different style,"
Newman
said.
went
really
well, though. It's
good for them
to come to
campus, and
this is where
they get their
fan
base:
through ·colleges."
He
also
asked
the
audience
what
their
majors were.

RtJbio favors special election to
pass property tax relief this year

Cum-

mins also

doesn't
change it,
no matter
who's in the

defended his
routine,
saying
that he .

audience.
"One time I was. doing a
show and there was an 8 year

old in the front row. Who
brings an 8 year old to a comedy show? I · told the same
jokes I'm telling you."
Cummins said UCF is the
first college he's done in a
while.

LOCAL WEATHER
Today

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Arourid Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

SUNNY

High:63° Low:44°

Saturday

High:73°

Today: Rain clears off for a clear and
cool c(ay. Winds north-northeast at 5
to 10 mph.
Tonight: Some clouds move in, but
sky stays mostly clear. Winds northnortqeast at 5to 10 mph.

LIGHT SHOWERS·

low:56°
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TODAY IN DETAIL

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Gov.
Charlie Crist and Florida House
Speaker Marco Rubio added
their support Wednesday to the
push for a special election this
year on property tax relief
instead of waiting until 2008.
Rubio said rapidly rising
property taxes is one of the
"twin threats" _facing the state.
' The other is property insurance
rates, climbing equally as fast if
not
quicker.
Lawmakers
responded to the insurance
issue by passing legislation during a special session that ended
Monday.
State and local taxing power,
though, is controlled by the
Florida Constitution and
amendments must be approved
by voters. Holding off until the
next regular election in November 2008 would mean reforms
likely could not take effect until
the following fiscal year, which
would begin Oct. 1, 2009, for
many local governments.
"I always feel patience is a
virtue, but on this issue I hope
we'll be a little impatient," said
Rubio, R-Coral Gables.
Under Rubio's scenario, a
special election would be held
this summer, followed by a special session in September for
lawmakers to pass implementing legislation. ·
That way, the reforms would
be in place before city and
county budgets take effect
Oct. I.
Senate Finance and Taxation
Committee Chairman Mike
Haridopolos, R-Indialantic, had
previously advocated a special
election.
It would take a three-fourths
vote in each chamber to put a
proposal on the ballot this year,
rather than the three-fifths
needed if offered at a regular
election.
. Rising property values have
driven up taxes for all property
owners, but homeowners have
been partly _sheltered by a
$25,000 homestead exemption
and the Save Our Homes
Amendment limiting their
annual tax increases to 3 percent.

•

Domestic & Imported Beers & Wine
Carom Billiards • Pocket Billiards • Darts
Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays
Open Mic Blues Jam Every Wednesday
Big Screen TV' for Sports
Show College ID for Special Prices!
\'
www.baldwins ub.com
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KnightShoppers.com
In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
on hundreds of your favorite brands. ·
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GETS THE ADRENALIN'EGOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT\
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

PHOTOS BY REBECCA BARNITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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The lnterfraternity Council set up tables in front of the Student Union this week to attract students into Greek life.
\

IFC officers weigh effects

, of fraternity misconduct
FROM

1

"

i

"

)

'

..,

Al

should be completely thrown
out. It is illegal in Florida, and
every fraternity· should be
against it."
The state of Florida outlawed the practice of high
school and collegiate hazing in
2005, determining the offense a
third-degree felony when serious injury or death occurs.
The recruitment kickoff is
not a mandatory event, and
usually a small number is present. Rush is a time when fraternities and sororities look to
expand and improve their
chapters by initiating quality
men and women.
"We thought that in light of
recent events, this spring rush
might be pretty weak," said
Andrew Evelyn. IFC vice president of recruitment. ·~ound
50 guys showed up at the kickoff event, which well exceeded
our expectatk~ns."
The spring kickoff event of
2006 saw only 33 men attend,
with 29 registering.
. "We have a more organized
Web site and had better advertising. The good turnout is
making the participating fraternities really excited about
Rush;' said Evelyn.
, Potential pledges who
attended the event had mixed
emotions regarding the stigma
of hazing within UCF's Greek
community.
"If you weren't there, then
you cannot b,e for sure what
happened," said Scott Ismach,
19, legal studies major. "I just
wanted to see what it was all
about. The brothers seem very
accepting."
The number of men that
pledged an IFC fraternity in the
spring of 2006 experienced a 21

Add Some Leadership & Adventure To Your Schedule! For more inform ation,
contact MAJ Brian Fallon, UCF Army ROTC, 407-823-5383 or visit www.army.ucf.edu today!

~~~~~~H=E=A=L=T=H=g: WELLNESS CENTER
Experie nce the science and art of healing!

Proud Sponsor of ·
UCF TEAM CHIROPRACTIC

.

Ted Moskovitz, second from the left, helps a student sign up for Spring Rush. Moskovitz is a
molecular and microbiology major.

percent increase from the . ensures that each chapter and
spring of 2005, from 172 to 208 individual member signs a
pledges.
form agreeing to refrain from
"These potentials have the hazing activities.
Last semester, the charter of
power to bring the community
to a new level and make it the Sigma Alpha Epsilon was susbest it has ever been," said pended for at least six years
Gary Morgan, former Greek after UCF deemed that brothLife director at UNC Charlotte. ers committed acts of hazing
"The recent incidents should and disorderly conduct.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was susbe a motivation to raise the
community to a higher leveL"
pended on Dec. 21, 2006,
In an effort to address the because a pledge reported sufstereotype of fraternities, the fering injuries during a ritual
delegates of the IFC committee that occurred off-campus. The
implemented a new member final outcome of the accusaorientation program. The pro- tions is pending a hearing
gram is designed to educate today.
associate members on hazing
Such serious repercussions
and other aspects of fraternity may positively affect the praclife not known to the general tices of fraternities by deterring future hazing.
,
public.
Baue:i; said, "If appropriate
The mission to completely
eliminate hazing is also on the judicial actions are taken and
hazing is properly addressed,
Il'C agenda.
UCF has a zero tolerance then it should help better the
policy for any hazing acts and character of the Greek system.

Dr. Brent.Baldasare serving families since 1997.

Auto Injuries
Ft1mily Chiropractic
* Kids Waiti11g Room
*Ge11tle Techniques
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Garde11 of life * Rai1thow Light
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Nutri-West *Herbs for Kids
TemperPedic * Biofreeze

Family Wellness
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*Wellness Facials
*Microdermabrasion
*Hot Stone massage
*No.n-surgiculfa~elift
Microcurrent
*Cellta-C skin care
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2007 GTI
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Show your UCF ID CARD for-special pricing!
Eligible Vehicles ·
• Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned ·
• Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Any new and untitled VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Programs .
Retail Financing
Dr~vers Option
Leasing

Eligible Programs
• Retail Financing

Eligible Progra-m s
Retail Financing
Drivers Option
Leasing

Volksvvagen
Ce ified Pre-0 ned

- Over 75 Volkswagen Cetified Pre-owned vehicles instock!
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'04 New Beetle
Auto, Low Miles
#6-1359A1

GLS Convertible

#P2931

$19,904*

'----::;:::;~:;:::;:;;::~ii. ~.-----------~-· ·
· *Excluding taxes, registration , and a dealer fee of $379.00
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Admissions er:ror erroneously
congratulates 2,700 UNC prospects
CHAPEL HlLL, N.C. - An
admissions department e-mail
sent from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
congratulated 2,700 prospective freshmen this week on
their acceptance to the school
The problem is that none of
the students have been admitted yet to the school. They are
on the school's wait list and
won't find out until March
whether they've made the cut.
"It's humbling and it's horrible that we made this mistake,"
Stephen Farmer, the school's
director of undergraduate
admissions, said Thursday. ''We
don't want to do anything to
make the admissions process
more difficult than it already is,
and it's horrible to think that
we've contributed to the stress
that these students feel."
Farmer said ·two employees
accidentally sent the e-mail
i;uesday. It began. "Congratulations again on your admission
to the University."
The e-mail was intended to
request mid-year grades from
high school students who have
already been accepted to the
school.
Admissions officials have
since sent follow-up e-mails ·
apologizing for the error.
Fanµer said a couple hundred students and parents have
responded
"They were incredibly
friendly, cordial and understanding - and we are, of
course, grateful for their understanding," Farmer said

ntriCfloriba :future
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Interesting classes do
not mean.easy classes
FROM

Al

able for that night's festivities...
the lack of campus involvement
is frustrating because there are
hundreds of organizations trying to get students involved; the
problem is that students aren't
listening," Kofiler said
Jennifer Reid, a junior economics major, said students
ne~d to be taking the initiative
in their educational experience.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Students at UCF have many
Leban~~e pro-govern"!ent supporters throw stones during a confrontation with
resources available to them to
oppos1t1on supporters mstreets around Beirut Arab University in Lebanon Thursday.
p~ope! them forward in any
direction they choose," Reid
In
a
clear
warning
of
such
Most would save cash under the
s~?- ''We also have a responsipresident's health care proposal possible intentions, Israeli bility
to seek and find meaningWASHINGTON - Get Prime Minister Ehud Olmert
ful eRdeavors to commit our
health insurance through said ':Vednesday his country .time and talents to. I feel it is
your employer? The average - believed now to be·the only
up to the individual student to
cost of a family policy is about nu~lear-armed state in the
act as director of his own life
$ll,500, low enough to get you . Middle East - will respond
and to get involved"
a tax break under President to the threat posed by Iran's
Biology professor Alison
Bush's new health care initia- nuclear ambitions "with all
Morrison-Shetlar said the
the nieans at our disposal."
tive.
teacher's role is making the
It also came as the U.S.
If an employer-provided
class experience relevant and
plan covers you alone, .the beefed ~p its naval presence
engaging for the students.
policy costs just under .$2,500 in the Gulf, sending a second
"When you talk about responsion average, still low enough U.S. · aircraft carrier group
bility, [teachers] all have a
there to signal Iran it will not
for a tax cut.
.·
responsibility to make it inter· The administration says its tolerate any attempts to domesting to the students," she said
proposal would enable more inate the region.
However, Morrison-Shetlar
The U.N. Security Council
Americans to afford health
added · that making classes
insurance, reducing the ranks imposed sanctions on Iran
interesting does not mean
of the uninsured - now esti- last month for defying
teachers should necessarily
mated at 46.6 million - by 5 demands to freeze uranium
make the education process
enrichment. Tehran says it
percent to 10 percent.
easy. She gave an example of a
The president hit the road wants to perfect the process
colleague who stretched his
Thursday to sell his health to generate electricity, but its
students by requiring that they
care plan, talking it up at a other use - creating the fisengage in discussions.
conference in Lee's Summit, sile core of nuclear weapons
"They had [discussions] and
Mo. But it has received a cold - has fed international conhad a harder time, but now they
response from key Democrats cerns about Iran's true intenare thanking him for it," Morritions.
in Congress.
son-Shetlar said
The plan would do two
MLKjoke party with fried chicken,
Another issue that many
things:
For the first time, the Curfew imposed in Lebanese
malt liquor, causes uproar
students are not aware of is the
cost of an insurance policy capital after clashes·
DALLAS - Authorities at
pressure pf public policy on
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Uniwould
be treated as taxable
Tarleton State University said
teachers. Assistant vice presiincome. The cost includes versity students loyal to
they plan to investigate a Mardent for University Relations
both the employer's and the Lebanon's · government
tin Luther King Jr. Day party
Greg Schuckman said, "There
employee's payments. The clashed with Hezbollah supthat mocked black stereotypes
is a public policy pressure to
•
•
•
JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
result is that workers' taxable porters Thursday, setting cars
by featuring fried chicken, malt
get students in and out in four Semor b~smess maJor Jessica Wasserman compares student morale and discipline at UCF with
wages would shoot up dra- ablaze and battling with
years." The result is cramming the previous schools ~he's attended. The discussion was part of SGA's MLKforum.
liquor and faux gang apparel.
homemade clubs and stones.
matically.
"I feel like there is no excuse
more information into a proBut, then, the president The melee deepened worries
gram, with penalizations for '
for this type of ignorance," said
calls for a standard tax deduc- that Lebanon cannot contain
be a success," he said "This is occurs, and therefore disinterDonald Ray Elder, president of
staying longer.
the
political
and
sectarian
_
tion
for
those
who
buy
health
the Stephenville school's chapAcademic services coordi- actually the goal of the 'Diffi- est, when p eople do not.take
insurance - $15,000 for fami- rivalries threatening to push it
ter of the NAACP.
nator Zephyr Wilkins, who cult Discussions' series-to the time to understand others
ly coverage and $7,500 for toward civil war.
Photographs posted on
helped organize the discussion bring everyone, not just faculty their background and theu'.
At
least
three
people
were
individual
coverage.
So,
the
social networking Web site
forum and also served as a and not just students but every- Viewpoints."
killed
arid
dozens
were
key
to
getting
a
tax
cut
will
be
"By bringing staff and stumoderator, said that the result one within the UCF communiFacebook.com showed partygoinjured
before
army
troops
dents
together to engage ~in
to
keep
the
cost
of
the
policy
ty
together
to
discuss
germane
ers wearing Afro wigs and fake
of the forum was positive.
.
backed
by
tanks
and
firing
below
the
size
of
the
new
conversation,"
Wilkins said,
that
affect
our
institution
issues
')\ny time that students and
gold and silver teeth. In another
of
warning
shots
into
barrages
deduction.
bridging
that
gap of dis:'we're
an~
the
community
at
large.
I
faculty get together to discuss
picture, a student is dressed as
The result of the proposed the air dispersed most rioters.
pertinent issues, I consider it to believe that marginalization mterest."
Aunt Jemima and carries a gun.
change would be that, initially, The military then declared
"That upsets me," Elder said
about
80 percent of workers Beirut's first curfew since
"That's someone who knows
'
who
get
insurance -through 1996.
nothing about Dr. King,
But
the
fallout
reaches
far
their
jobs
would
be
in
the
because Dr. King was totally
beyond the casualty count.
camp
that
gets
a
tax
cut.
about nonviolence."
About 20 percent would see a The clashes, sparked by a
More than 400 students
cafeteria scuffle between protax increase.
attended a university-spongovernment
Sunni Muslims
About
160
million
people
sored forum Wednesday night
and
pro~Hezbollah Shiites,
get
health
coverage
through
that Elder described as "a shaky
reinforced
fears
that
their employers.
baby step" in bridging a divide
Lebanon's
sectarian
divisions
group
of
Ameri.
A
smaller
between black and white stu. cans, about 17.8 million, buy are erupting into violence as
dents on the campus, which
health insurance on their own they did during the 1975-1990
had about 400 black students,
because their job doesn't pro- civil war.
out of 7,800 total, last semester.
It was the third straight day
Vide
it or they can't afford-the
Elder said he sensed a racial
divide at the forum, with black . coverage their employer of violence, sparked by a
offers. Almost all of them Hezbollah-led strike Tuesday
students sitting on one side of
would experience a substan- that came ahead of a crucial
the room and whites on the
gathering of donor nations in
tax cut.
tial
other.
Paris. The conference Thurs~
''It was civil, but it also escaday raised pledges of $7.6 bilAttack
on
Iran's
nuclear
facilities
lated into a shouting match," he
lion
to help Prifile Minister
would
be
awful,
IAEA
chief
warns
said in a telephone interview
Fuad Saniora's U.S.-backed
DAVOS,
Switzerland
afterward
The head of the U.N. atomic government rebuild after last
watchdog agency, in an indi- summer's devastatillg IsraelUC Santa Cruz gives cops money
rect warning to the U.S. and Hezbollah war.
for off-campus party crack down
The money and show of
Israel,
said Thursday a miliSANTA CRUZ, Calif. - The
international support could
tary
strike
on
Iran's
nuclear
University of California, Santa
facilities would have "cata- boost the embattled Saniora
Cruz, is giving cash to police to
strophic"
consequences -and The Iranian-backed Hezbolcrack down on rowdy off-camonly
strengthen
Tehran's lah has vowed to bring him
pus partying.
down unless the opposition is
resolve
to
make
atomic
arms.
The $25,000 payment is
given more power. ·
.
Mohamed
ElBaradei,
designed to step up enforceThe chaos has paralyzed
director general of the Interment of the 2005 city ordinance
the government. Hezbollah
national
Atoinic
Energy
.
that increased fines for behavAgency, also cited Western leader Sheik Hassan Nasralior considered a threat to public
intelligence assessments that lah said Wednesday that
safety or "the quiet enjoyment
Iran
may be only four years donors w ere backing the
of residential property or genaway
from having the capaci- wrong party in the standoff
eral welfare."
ty
to
produce
such weapons. and that he could topple SanAbout half of the university's
But
he
stressed
that his iora at any time.
15,000 students live off campus.
In Paris, Saniora pleaded to
agency's
inspectors
had
Using university money, city
his countrymen to "distance
turned
up
no
firm
evidence
of
police will determine when and
themselves from tensions."
such intentions.
where additional patrols are
. "No one can help a country
.
Still,
he
indicated
there
are
needed based on an analysis of
if the people of this country
some
in
Tehran
:who
favored
service calls over the past two
don't want to help them~
developing such arms.
years.
selves," he said
_
·~ preventive strike would
The 2005 ordinance fines
b e cata,str_ophic," ElBaradei _ Leaders 'on all sides called
party hosts, and potentially
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landlords or parents of those
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Booth ties water to security
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that are commonly adhered to.
"The U.S. can justly claim it
is the first nation founded on
human
rights,"
Booth
explained. "The globalization
of human rights since 1945 has
· been driven by the U.S."
Booth defmed human rights
as the "basic level of treatment
that we are entitled to simply
because.we are human," arguing that the old model of international law that only recog: • nized the rights of states has
been rendered anachronistic
and unsuitable for ·the modem
· world.
:
Implicit in her argument
: was that the U.S. has recently
'. averred from putting into practice what it has inspired, failing
• to meet its commitments.
"In recent years, the U.S. has
stood· aloof," Booth said.
- ·~erican exceptionalism has
hampered further efforts" in
codifying universal international human rights.
"There are only two countries that .haven't signed the
' U.N. Convention on the Rights
of the Child," which standardizes the civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights of
children, "the U.S. and Somalia."
Building on her notion that
there are those who use American exceptionalism---: the idea
that the U.S. is historically
unique because ofits ideals and
political an9, religious institutions - to turn inward, she
questioned the "reluctance of
U.S. courts to look abroad at
other judiciaries," to draw .
upon their decisions when
searching for rulings to use as
guides in determining precedent.
But, she noted, exceptionalism can cut both ways, appealing to those who seek to engage
the world, hoping that the "U.S.
will join the CRC and extend
these rights that we take for
granted. These are not just
abstract ideals... with help we
can make a practical difference
in everyday lives."
The lack of daily clean
drinking water threatens near. ly 400 million children and the
. lack of daily proper sarutatiqn
affects 980 million children.
Booth cautioned that it's not
merely a lack of supply to
water but one of sanitation;
that "contamination is the
highest single cause of chil-

dren's illness and death" globally.
Booth also tied the issue to
national security; quoting PakPresident
Pervez
istani
Musharraf that "the lack of
water and sanitation are two
majn causes of terrorism."
Booth catalogued several
different approache"s to tackling the issue. She described a
British beer factory in India
that poured off clean water, a
byproduct in beer making, and
redirected it at no extra cost to
a nearby village in need of
water. She also related a more
personal story about her
youngest son and his classmates who raised money to
send a water tank to a Ugandan
village.
On a broader scale, Booth
appealed to the students in the
audience to use the skills they
are learning to achieve the
goals of providing clean water
to those in need. To those
studying architecture, design
energy efficient homes; those
studying business should look
for greater efficiencies and
opportunities in providing
clean water; those studying
political science should help to
create a constituency that
demands the inequities be
addressed.
Many in attendance were
taken with the presentation.
Amy Jensen, a senior political science major, was
impressed with the presentation and appreciated a discussion beyond the usual topics
covered.
"She was great, touched -on
topical issues we don't talk
about," Jensen said. "She handled the questions with class
and dignity."
Kirsten Bishop, another senior political science major, also
expressed her gratitude for
Booth's decision to come to
UCF and address rarely discussed issues.
"Her passion for the issue
really shone through," Bishop
said. "I'm honored she came to
UCF, because we're not an Ivy
League school. It shows she
wants to get her message out."
James Estoval, senior political science major, was similarly
enthralled by the topic.
"It was really refreshing, one
of the things you don't hear
about often," Estoval said.
"Especially about how many
peopk don't have access to
water, and you just take it for

.
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Security was tight at the Pegasus Ballroom, where Booth spoke Tuesday. Booth came to
campus with a full security entourage, including black SUVs and a police motorcade.

granted."
The presentation was not
without dissent. Professor
John Bersia, director of Global
Perspectives, initially decided
not to take questions from the
audience and was hectored
from some members of the
Students for a Democratic
Society; who had been standing
en masse with arms raised, in
silent anticipation ofbeing able
.to query Booth.
B0<;>th did acknowledge the
students after several presubmitted questions and was
asked pointedly by SDS member Patrick Decarlo, "What do
bombs do in water?" an allusion to American and British
policies in Iraq that Booth parried by asserting that she
believed the two governments
"did absolutely the right thing
· in liberating" Iraq.
After
Booth's answer, Decarlo left
the ballroom scowling and
shaking his head.
Michael Mendoza, former
president of the UCF College
Democ;rats, asked Booth about
the effects of cluster bombs

used by the Israeli military during last summer's war with
Lebanon.
Booth slightly
objected, responding that she
was very concerned for ¢.e
children of Lebanon and their
access to drinking water, but
stressed that Israel was a
democracy and as such has a
system in place to address
human rights concerns.·
Mendoza believed that ·
Booth was being less than
forthcoming about the issue.
"She was being hypocritical
in expounding the U.S. role in
promoting human rights
because of current policies," he
explained. "Cluster bombs
were used in Lebanon. They
look like batteries and kids pick
them up. She had a good message, talking about the need.for
clean water - but she fails to
realize the situation. "
Mendoza was ~o critical of
Booth's characterization of the
U.S. level of aid. "They doubled the money, but compared
with [Iraq] war costs, we could
be spending more money if it
were a priority."

-
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College Students Always Free

Group's moves to be featured in indie film
FROM A1

Sean Bell said.
Bell, who had a background
in martial arts growing up and
also an interest in dance, said
that was what led him to this
free-running style movement.
Decked out in a Renzhe parkour T-shirt that read, "The Art
of Movement," he reflected on
the individuality aspect of
parkour.
"The art of movement is
· kind of like the ground philosophy of everything we do,"
Bell said. "No matter how you
do it, it's still the art of your
movement."
Being part sport, part art
and part philosophy, the goal
of parkour is to focus on your
surroundings.
"Parkour is really this paradigm that changes the way you
think of the term obstacle,"
team member Aaron Stoller
said. "Most people think 'barrier,' but we think opportunity."
The team coined their
name from Mandarin Chinese.
The word 'renzhe' translates to
mean endurance or perseverance. They also sometimes
refer to themselves as urban
ninjas.
"We liked the term urban
ninjas because people can
relate to ninjas,'' team member
Justice Maynard said.
The Renzhe parkour team
consists of about seven members ranging in age froin 18 to
35.
The members come from
diverse backgrounds like fencing, wrestling and gaming.
They are currently preparing
for their upcoming project, a
stunt scene for a local indie
film, which will begin shooting
in March of this year.
Currently, they practice at
MAC All-Stars gym and the
Orlan<tJ.o gymnastics gym, but
their favorite plac to practice
I

is at the UCF campus.
"Our favorite spots are by
the theater, in front of the
library and by the rock,'' Maynard said.
The rock is a giant rock statue in between the Business
Administration buildings. Surrounded by tables, benches
and walls, it resembles a parkour jungle gym and is an ideal
spot for their obstacle-jumping
movements.
Although parkour is just
beginning to secure its roots in
American soil, other countries
in Europe have been recognizing and enjoying it for some
time now.
"Jams are held in other
parts of the world,'' Maynard
said.
Renzhe Parkour hopes to
see the same respectful spirit
of the sport found in Europe
spill over into the U.S.
"We want to expose the art
in the U.S. since our country is
always the last to get everything, it seems," Maynard said.
"Some people think we are just
kids fooling around, but we
want people to know it's an art,
. and it should be respected."
Parkour's recent rise in
America can be at least partly
attributed to the Internet.
Homemade videos are popping up left and right on You
Tube, featuring local parkour
traceurs from all over the U.S.
Renzhe parkour also features
You Tube footage of their team
on their MySpace site located
at www.myspace.com/Renzheparkour.
The parkour team entered a
Yahoo talent show contest this
past December. Out of 5,008
entries, they were one of the
top five groups hand-picked by
the public to fly to New York
and compete for the prize.
Although they didn't fmish
first, they got the chance to
meet two of t,p.e judges in New
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Justin Maynard, 35,does a spin move off the benches in front of the library. The Orlando
Renzhe Parkour group will be in an independent movie, set to film in March.

York: 'Tom Greene and Ask-aNinja, both supporters of the
parkour movement.
"'Greene and Ask-a-Ninja
are both huge parkour fans,"
Maynard said.
The Renzhe team, which
offers a parkour-style beginners' class every month in
Longwood at the Likwai
Shaolin Association, said
stress relief is one of the many
benefits of the movement.
"When you're practicing
parkour, it's in a mostly fun and
relaxed atmosphere where
you're free to not think about
anything," team 1¥ember Jason

Mobley said. "You're just out
there in the environment and
you can just go."
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Knights prepare for 3-game road stand
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Senior Celeste Hudson drives past USM guard in UCF's 65-63 loss to the Eagles on Jan.
20. Hudson has 41 points and is averaging 6.8 points and four rebounds per game. ·

The UCF Women's Basketball
team embarks on a three-game
stretch against three Conference
USA opponents, UfEP, Tulane
and SMU, on the road
After UCFbeat Memphis for its
first C-USA victory, the team came
up just short in its redemption
game against Southern Miss. Now;
after a six-day layoff, the Golden
Knights are headed for a gruesome
stretch that includes three games
in a seven-day period.

Execution, not
coaching is to
blame for losses
Maybe I'm a little
greedy.
·
I know that the UCF
Men's Basketball team
should be 5-0 iri the Conference USA arid tied
with Memphis at the top
of the standings.
MELISSA HEYBOER
Or, maybe, I just
Sports Editor
expect a te_am, any team, to
.
pull out a victory when
they have been lea~g by 20 points at halftime.
But this is just the latest of what might have
been for the Knights.
.
Ifyou haven't been tuning in all season. Here's a
little recap:
In their first conference match of the season on
Jan. 10, the Knights blew a 10-point lead with three
minutes to go against UAB, going on to lose 74-64
in overtime.
Three days later, against Marshall, UCF nearly
let a 19-point advantage slide, holding on for a 78-71
win.
Just last week we.nearly watched the Knights
blow double-digit leads at home against SMU and
. Rice.
Wednesday night the latest edition unfolded in
Houston. UCF was on cruise, control up by 22
points with 12 minutes to go, only to lose 73-70 in
overtime to the Cougars.
Maybe they finally got what they deserved
Harsh? Probably.
'Ihle? Definitely.
How can one team look so good and yet so bad
in the sanie game? How does one team give up 25
points in 28 minutes and give up 39 points in the
same game over the final 12 minutes?
Upsets happen, comebacks occur and winning
streaks are always broken. Just last week the same
Houston team coughed up a 19-point lead at Rice
with nine minutes to play.
·
PLEASE SEE

UCF stands at a 6-13 record, 1-5
in C-USA, and faces a string of
opponents that are all contenders
for the title. UTEP and Tulane are
just a game back from conference
leading Southern Miss and SMU is
only two games back.
The Knights continue to be a
team divided UCF continually
struggles on offense but usually
plays well defensively.
"Our defense is not the problem," UCF head coach Gail
Striegler said "It's getting the
points on the board.''
In conference play, out of the 12

teams in C-USA, UCF's offense
ranks dead last in terms of scoring
with a dismal average of59.8 points
a game. Even Memphis, which
stands at 0-7 in the conference,
edges UCF in scoring. To show a
scale, the teams that have the best
re<;:ords in the conference right
now (Southern Miss, Marshall and
UAB each have five wins) are averaging at least seven more points
thanUCE
Tulane, who UCF will face on
Sunday, is second in C-USA at 71.7
points per game.
To make matters more frustrat-

"You can't become a
spectator playing in a game.

YOU HAVE TO BE A
PLAYER.''
- KIRK SPERAW,
HEAD COACH

Staff Writer

Over the last 30 days, the UCF Men's
Basketball team has struggled mightily to
finish off opponents. But on Wedriesday
night against the Houston Cougars, this
weakness reached a new and shocking
height.
The Golden Knights, leading by as many as 22
points in the second
half,
collapsed
down
the
stretch and
lost
in
overtime
to
the

DAUAS - Ike Ofoegbu scored 19 points and
grabbed seven rebounds to lead SMU to a 55-53
win Wednesday night over Tulane.
SMU (12-7, 1-4 Conference USA) came from
behind after trailing by as many as 13 points early
in the second half, then held off a ·late Tulane
charge to win.

Southern Miss 83, East Carolina 72

22

The Knights
surrendered a
22-point lead with
12:24 left in the
game, losing in
overtime.

HOUSTON - Morris Almond scored 29
points and grabbed a team-high 10 rebounds to
help lead Rice to a 73-67 victory over Texas-El
Paso on Wednesday night.
Thomas led UIBP with 17 points.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Joey Dorsey scored 13
points, grabbed 11 rebounds and blocked three
shots to lead No. 11 Memphis to a 72-59 victory
over Tulsa on Wednesday night.

HOUSTON ON A7

BRIAN MURPHY

after 13-point deficit

Nq. 14 Memphis 72, Tulsa 59

PLEASESEE

Golden Knights' second-half meltdown
results in OT loss to Houston Cougars

SMU edges Tulane

Rice 73, UTEP 67

worse

Houston 73 I UCF 70

KNIGHTS ON A7

HATTIESBURG, Miss. - Craig Craft and
Sai'Qµon Stone scored 19 points apiece as Southern Mississippi beat visiting East Carolina 83-72 in
Wednesday night.
Darrell Jenkins scored a game high 25 pouits for
ECU, and Courtney Captain added 20 for the
Pirates.

ing, UCF has the second best
defense in the conference only
allowing 625 points per game.
Yet no matter how good the
defense plays, that's still a margih
of -32 points, and that's the reason ·
why UCF is second to last in the
conference right now. Only Memphis' -18.7 scoring margin is
thanUCFs.
The Knights' challenge to pick .
it up on offense will start with its
two most productive players:
Francine Houston and Keunta

24

The Knights turned
the ball over 24
times, 14 in the
second half, leading
to 16 UH points.

West Virginia 77, Marshall 63
Frank Young led all scorers with 25 points as the
MountaineerS defeated the Thundering Herd 7763 Wednesday night.
Markel Humphrey led the Herd with 18 points.

NEXT GAME: SAT. JAN. 27 @ 4 P.M.
Cougars, 73-70.
Junior guard Chip Cartwright hit a pair
of free throws to put UCF ahead 47-25
with 12:24 left. But after that, the Knights
played tight and the game belonged to the
Cougars.
Junior guard Robert McKiver hit one of
his six 3-pointers on the night to cut the
margin to 49-33, with about 11 minutes left.
The Knights were able to keep their lead
in double digits with about seven minutes
remaining, but you can not put a team
away if you keep losing the ball
In the final 11 minutes, UCF committed
nine turnovers.
Meanwhile, the Cougars, who shot just
24 percent in the first half: kept the heat
on. McKiver drained another 3-pointer
to cut the deficit to 56-48 with 5:37 on
the clock.
"I told the team if we can be
within 10 points with six minutes left, we were going to
win it," Houston coach
Tom Penders said in a
press release.
One minute later,•
the Cougars imposed · ·
the full court press on ·
the Knights. UCF has
had problems breaking that type of ·
defense over the last ·
few seasons and history held true on this
night. At the 4:51 mark,
the pressure forced a
turnover from junior
guard Dave Noel A few
seconds later, McKiver
completed a three-point
play to put Houston
within five, 58-53.
"We run a press
offense every day (in
practice)," UCF coach
Kirk Speraw said in a
radio interview. "We had
trouble getting people in
the right spots and we run it
every day. We get this glazed ,
look in our eyes and become a
spectator instead of saying, 'I
got a duty. I have got to take
care of that duty."'
.
With under three minutes to
• play, junior guard Marcus Malone
got into the 3-point fest for the
Cougars as his long range basket
made it a 62-59 game.
Houston officially climbed all the
way back with under a minute to go
when their press created a steal by
senior guard Oliver Lafayette. He got
the ball to Malone who nailed another 3. Since the 12:24 mark, the
PLEASE SEE
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Payne lead Knights with Houston to lead Knights in C-USA action
26 in OT.loss at Houston.
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Cougars outscored the Knights 39-17. In
that span, the Knights attempted six shots
from the field and just two in the final
5:53.
"Our guys have to understand that it's
.a 40-minute game," Kirk Speraw said.
"When the game gets tight, we get this
glaied look in our eyes instead of digging
.deeper and getting back to fundamentals
on defense."
· Now, his 40-minute game would go
.five extra minutes. A jump shot from
McKiver would break the tie and give the
Cougars their first lead of the game with
~:08 left in the extra period
Houston took a three-point lead with
about 90 seconds remaining, but freshman guard Jermaine Taylor answered
with a 3 of his own to put the teams back
at all square, 68-68.
On the following possession, Lafayette
missed a three, but McKiver was able to
corral the rebound and get the ball to
Malone. His third 3-pointer of the night
put Houston up by three with 19 seconds
remaining.
After a basket from UCF freshman forward Tony Davis made it a one-point
game, the Knights fouled Lafayette. He
.was successful on both of his free throws,
meaning that the Knights would have to
go coast-to-coast and hit a three-pointer
in just three seconds if they wanted to
play on.
Noel was able to get the ball to Taylor,
who had a good look from the right wing.
But the attempt from one of the conference's best long range shooters was off
target.
''We've got to find some people that, in
tight situations, can execute," Speraw
said "That's what it comes down to. You
can't become a spectator playing in a
game. You have to be a player."
UCF opened the game with a 16-8 lead
at the 7:16 mark of the opening half. From
then on, they scored 19 of the final 26

points of the half to build a 35-15 intermission advantage.
Senior forward Lavell Payne and Noel
combined for 23 of the team's 35 first half ·
points. But in the end, the Knights are
now 12-1 when leading at the half this season.
Payne took advantage of Houston's
small front line to the tune of a careerhigh 26 points. He also converted 13-of-16
free throw attempts. Taylor added 12
points, but he was just one-of-six from 3point range. As a team, the Knights were
4-of-19 from beyond the arc (21 percent).
But any statistic for UCF pales in comparison to their 24 turnovers.
"It's like we got to tell them what to do
every pass," Speraw said. "It's like they
become so paralyzed from an offensive
standpoint (when the game gets close)
and there is no reason to change what we
have been doing."
The Knights })ad no defense for McKiver, who put up a career-high 36 points.
He leads Conference USA in 3-pointers
and added six more to his total on
Wednesday. He now has 69 on the year.
Malone finished with nine points, but
on three very crucial field goals. After the
game, Malone said he was given a little
extra "motivation" from his coach.
"Coach Penders threatened me before
I got back into the game," Malone said
"He said if I didn't make those shots or
step·up, I wasn't going to be playing the
rest of the season. It was just a matter of
me knocking down the shots."
The loss puts the Knights at 3-2 in C- ·
USA, 14-5 overall. Houston is also 3-2 in
the conference, 8-9 overall.
UCF will try to wash this sour taste out
of their mouths on Saturday afternoon
when they visit the UTEP Miners (4-2 CUSA, 12-8 overall). The Knights and Miners are set to tip-off in the Don Haskins
Center at 4 p.m.
The match-up will be available live on
CSTV and via Internet streaming video
on CSTY.com.

Miles. Houston has a slightly better
scoring average but Miles is the more
cqmplete player with five doubledoubles already this season.
The road trip starts for ~e Knights
on Friday when they head to El Paso,
Texas, to play UTEP, which is 4-2 in C-

USA
UTEP's leading scorer is Jareica
Hughes who has started.all 18 games.
Hughes averages 121 poin~. But even
more threatening than her ability to
score is her ability to create turnovers.
She has 51 steals to her credit thus far

this season; almost double any other
player on the team.
UfEP has only lost three times
this season and only once at home. Its
12-1 record at home is the best in the
conference.
After UTEP, the Knights will move
right along to New Orleans, La., to
take on Tulane.
Tulane's playmaker is Jami Montagnino who is dangerous from everywhere on the court. Out of Montagnino's 17.2 points per game she has a
field goal percentage of almost 50 percent, a free-throw percentage of 93
percent. and has nailed 45 3-pointers.

Tulane is 9-2 at home and has only
four losses total this season.
The Knights last stop on this road
trip will be back to Texas to face SMU
on Feb.1 The match up against SMU
might be the easiest for UCF in this
three!.game set, but that's still not saying much. SMU still has a positive
scoring margin of4.4 and boasts an 82 record at home.
Janielle Dodds will more than likely put up the bulk of SMU's points.
She's putting up an average of 15
points per game.
The Knights will finally return
home on Feb. 4 to take on Tulsa.

Knights lack leadership role in pivitol situations
FROM A6

The good news is that this _team is
still 14-5. They're still 3-2 in conference play; and they're still in a thirdplace tie in the C-USA standings.
Sometimes you have to count
your blessings.
On the flip side, UCF could also
very easily be sitting at 1-4 in C-USA
with little hope for the season.
So who's to blame?
The coaching staff? The players?
At this point, who knows? I certainly don't.
But I'm pretty sure, at this very
moment, there is a man in his hotel
room in Texas that is working hard
to find an answer. That same man,
head coach Kirk Speraw, had trouble
sleeping Wednesday night, as many
of you did.
The one thing I do know is that
this UCF Men's Basketball team is
lacking something.
It's lacking something bigger
than talent, bigger than coaching
and bigger than fan support - it's
lacking leadership.
· Dexter Lyons, Gary Johnson and
Marcus Avant were leaders. They
may not have been the most talent-

ed, but those guys were leaders.
With that said, I want to remind
They weren't going 'to let UCF lose you of two things:
in clutch moments.
One is to not give up on this team
In the final five minutes of the yet. I repeat: don't give up on this
Houston game, UCF managed to · team. Even if the answers don't
rack up eight fouls, five turnovers show themselves right away Saturand was able to get off just two day at UTEP or Wednesday night
shots.
against No.11 Memphis. Remember,
Where is the leadership in those the basketball season is a marathon,.
statistics? Where is your go-to guy?
not a sprint.
He wasn't there Wednesday. And
Second is to not turn your back
he hasn't been there most of the sea- on Speraw. He isn't the one to blame.
'son.
He may be calling the plays, but the
I'm not here to point fingers, or to bottom line is that he isn't the one
say that the team isn't trying, it's just executing them.
obvious that when their team needs
Speraw has given the best years
it most, they look to each other, hop- of his life to UCF. He has given his
ing and praying someone else will heart and soul into building a sucmake the "big play."
cessful basketball program.
"We've got to find some people
For 14 years, Speraw has given his
that, in tight situations, can execute. team and you his best effort.
That's what it comes down to;' SperHe and his players have gone to
aw said in a radio interview. "You the dorm rooms to beg you to supcan't become a spectator playing in port UCF Basketball. When you
a game. You have to be a player."
show up, the players come into the
Hopefully, a loss like this will stands and celebrate with you after
spark some sort of motivation in the big wins to show their appreciation.
Knights.
·
All I'm asking you to give him
As bitter as this loss is, it means ' and his team is six more weeks.
only this - the fans, especially; canFor a loyal fan, that's nothing.
not throw in the towel Not yet, anyAnd for me, that's not being too
greedy.
way.
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Our Body exhibit
makes art from
human remains

TOMORROW

(<

•
LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
Contributing Writer

An exhibit from
the Our Body:
The Universe Within

is posed holding a discuss.
The remains for the show
are of people from China,
who donated their
bodies to science.

Humans spend plenty of time fixating on the
surface of things. We spend hour after hour in
front of the mirror primping and perfecting our
·
outer shells.
And our outside appearance is what others
usually focus on.
But what if we could look past our skin, hair
and outward appearance and take a look at ourselves on the inside?
The Orlando Science Center's latest exhibit,
Our Body: The Universe Within, allows us to do
just that.
It has actual human bodies on display. These
are the remains of people from China who
donated their bodies to science.
Most of the 22 bodies in the exhibit are fully
intact, except that they lack our most noticeable

•

organ - skin.

The carefully preserved bodies are placed in
different positions to show how the human body
takes different forms.
These bodies don't decay because they have
gone through a preservation process called
"polymer impregnation," which is where fats
and water are removed from the body and
replaced with resin. This resin seeps into the
body to the cellular level. making the bodies dry
and odorless.
Pl.EASE SEE

<
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MOVIE TIMES

Naked Trucker and T-Bones a real class act
Show's topics display its depth
With Conan O'Brien.
The success of the act
always had the pair looking to
The Naked Trucker and T- take the next step, which they
Bones Show made its TV debut always assumed would be to
Jan. 17, but"it was far from the the big screen.
"I've always wanted to do a
first pit stop for this oddlymovie,'' Koechner said
matched pair.
''But filling a 150-seat club in
The show, which chronicles
the cross-country journey of L.A. is different than filling a
Naked TI.ucker, played by Dave movie theatre."
So when Comedy Central
"Gruber" Allen (Freaks and
Geeks), and his deceptively approached Allen and Koechnsmart sidekick T-Bones, played er about turning their act into a
by David Koechner (Anchor- half-hour series, they were
man), actually began as a stage more than receptive.
show more than 10 years ago in·
'We like ensemble comedy.
Los Angeles at the Largo Com- We like working with other
edy Club.
peopl~,'' Allen said of the
"Largo was such a great show'scomicstylings.
Even if Allen and Koechner
place to work out this act,"
Allen said in a phone interview. may not be household names,
And work it out they did
the show promises to feature
After consistently selling out big-name guests every wee~
Largo, the duo performed live
' On the premi~r 'episode Will
on tour with Tenacious D and Ferrell and Jeff Foxworthy both
also appeared on Late Night appeared, and more stars are

WOODY WOMMACK
Staff Writer

Alpha Dog
(R) 12:45p, 3:25, 7:05, 10:10, 12:50a

Arthur and the Invisibles
(PG) 12:05p, 2:45, 5:05

Babel
(R)4:05p,8:00, 11:35

Blood Diamond
(R) 12:35p,3:35,6:40

catch and Release
(PG-13) 12:30p, 4:20, 7:25, 10:05, 12:45a

Charlottes Web
(G) 1:25p,4:10

Children of Men
lR)l:lOp,4:15,6:55, 9:40, 12:11la

The Departed
(R) 7:55p, 11 :30

Dreamgirls
(PG-13)1:20p,4:20, 8:15, 11:20

Epic Movie
(PG-13) 12:15p, 2:30, 4:50, 7:45, 9:50, 12:15a

Freedom Writers
(PG-13) 3:55p, 7:00, 9:45
Open captioned showtimes: 1:05p

The Good Shepherd
(R) 8:10p, 11:40

Happily N'Ever After

COURTESY COMEDY CENTRAL

T-Bones, played by David Koechner, and the Naked Trucker, played by Dave Allen, take their
stage act to TV with their new show on Comedy Central, which airs Wednesdays at 10:30 p.m.

Black and Kyle Gass of Tenacious D and Steve Carell and
Nancy Walls of The Office, and
others could be on the show.
Even though the show has
been ·c ompared by some critics
.to The Blue Collar Comedy Tour,
Allen and Koechner both view

promised later in the season.
"When- you have a new
show, you want to lean on your
famous friends to help out,
Koechner said "You cap expect
a guest star in every show."
When asked to name some
guests to ~ect, Allen said Jack

.their characters as very sophisticated
"Our characters may seem
to be less educated, but they are
certainly not,'' Koechner said
And it ain't all about fighting
bears or throwing "soda
bombs" at the police.
The show features many references to classical authors,
which provide a surprising
depth to the banter between the
two characters.
They can be seen·debating
the metaphorical meaning of
the imaginary ''key to Vermont"
or other topics with more relevance, such as a classic work by
· John Steinbeck ·
But the show's success won't
. define the two actors' careers.
"This is something we still
do onstage about once a month,
and the stage show is something we plan to continue doing
into the future,'' Allen said
New episodes of The Naked
Trucker and T-Bones Show air
Wednesdays at 10:30 p.ni on
Comedy Central.

(PG) 12:50p

The Hitcher
(R) 12:10p, 3:40, 7:20, 9:55, 12:25a

Night at the Museum
(PG) 11:55a, 3:30p, 6:50, 9:35, 12:05a

Notes on a Scandal
(R) 12:00p, 2:35, 5:00, 7:40, 10:45

Pan's Labyrinth
(R) 12:40p, 4:40, 7:30, 10:05, 12:40a

Primeval

Hip-hop fashion struts its
stlltr at Project Elements
SHAHDAI RICHARDSON

(R) 10:25p

The Pursuit of Happyness
(PG-13) 1:00p, 4:00, 8:05, 10:40

The Queen
(PG-13) 12:25p, 4:25, 7:10, 10:35

Smokin'AC6
(R) 12:00p, 2:40, 5:10, 7:35, 10:15, 12:50a

CJ THE TUBE

~mwf'ILWD
11 p.m. Spike Pros vs. Joes
Think you can stop Michael Irvin? Well, you can't.
And neither can any of these guys:

9 p.m. ESPN WinterXGames
This is what the Winter Olympics should be. How
many medals will Shawn White win this time?

9 p.m. FOX FamilyGuy
Brian accidentally sells Stewie's bear, Rupert; Meg
has to drive Peter around after he loses his drive(s
license. Animation Domination returns. The
Simpsons, King ofthe Hill and Ameri<an Dad also have
new episodes in the 8-10 p.m. block.

10 p.m. MTV The Hills
Audrina shows up at Heidi's birthday party; Lauren
triesto focus on work. Maybe Heidi will pretend to be
pregnant again to get Audrina to go away?

~-,10 p.m. MTV Two-A-Days
The high school football reality show returns for a
second season. I can't wait to see how many playe~
Coach Propst will make cry this season.

8 p.m. NBC Friday Night lights
The Pant he~ prepare for their fim playoff game. The
football season has to end eventually, will it be this
week?

9p.m. FOX The O.C.
Julie Cooper tries to make things right between Ryan
and hisdad, while she also has fun with Bullit. Only
four episodes left, how will they wrap up the series?
- COMPILED BY WOODY WOMMACK

·PARK AVE JUNIOR
TOP 10 SALES:
Artist /Trtle I Label
1. John Mayer/ Village

Sessions/ ColumbJa

2. Rapture/ Pieces ofPeople
We love/ Uf!iversal
;
3. Mute Math/ Mutemath I
WamerBros.
4. Jay-Z/ Kingdom Come I

DefJam

5. Emilie Simon/ Flower
Book/Milan
6. Between The Trees/ Story
And The Song/ Bonded

7. Prototypes/ Prototypes/
Minty ~i'esh

8. Mos Def/ Troe Magid
Geffen
9. Band Marino/Sea & The
Beast/ Street Parade
10. Incubus/ light Grenades/
Epic
1

Contributing Writer

As hip-hop culture continues to make its mark on
today's fashion world, Elements, UCF's hip-hop student
organization, has brought hiphop stylings to the university.
On Jan. 18, Elements presented and organized Project
Elements, a fashion show in
the Pegasus Ballroom ID featuring three positive hip-hop.
clothing fines.
The lines included Spit
Gear, Diversitile Custom
Clothing and The Christ Culture Movement, featuring
designer Keyron.
"We wanted to give an
opportunity to local designers to showcase their work,"
Elements secretary Kendra
Marshall said
Marshall and fellow Elements member, Sabrina
Roopnarine, hosted the show.
To -keep things hip-hop,
music was provided for the
models to walk to and fQr the
audience to enjoy by popular
local disc jockey DJ Luminous.
The event was free and
had a huge turnout of students from UCF and other
schools, including Full Sail.
"I truly enjoyed myself,''
Full Sail recording arts major
Annastazia Unce said
The fashion show began
with models strutting and
strolling down the runway in
Spit Gear clothing.
Spit Gear, an underground,
hip-hop clothing company,
prides itself in representing
and believing in the true roots
and foundations of hip-hop
culture.
Diversitile Custom Cloth-.
ing was the next line to wow
the audience with its custompainted shoes and uniquely
designed outfits.
This line was created by
several students from the
UCF Department of Art.
"The world is full of people who want to be individualized, and you can do that
.with our clothing,'' said Chris
Campbell, president of Diversitile Clothing. ·
The final clothes to be
modeled were made by
Christ Culture Movement,
which is a line focused on
usi.ri.g their hip-hop clothing
to spread love for Jesus and
share the idea of inspiration
through faith.
·
"Our clothes are meant to
inspire everyone,'' said David
Patterson, vice president of
· Christ Culture. .
But Christ Culture still
keeps their styles "young and
fresh,'' Patterson said
Despite the positiv~
responses to the fashions that
were shown, what stole the
spotlight for some people was
what -happened in between
the modeling.
Between the presentatio~
of the designer's lines, local
poets stood up and contributed spoken word_
"I loved the spoken word,"
said Jeff Villena, a UCF athletic training major. "It was
beautiful.''
'With the wonderful collaboration of the designers

COURTESY ANNASTAZIA UNCE

Amodel shows off Diversitile Custom Clothing
at Project Elements on Jan. 18. The show was
presented by UCF's hip-hop group Elements.

and the performers associated
with them, the spoken word
became an amazing enhancement to our show,'' Marshall said
Even the hip-hop group The
Prophet was there to wrap up the
night's events with a performance of their song "Blessed Like
That.''
Project Elements not only
exceeded the expectations of the
Elements organization, but it also
left som,e audience members
pleased and feeling optimistic.
"I think it was awesome," said
Kimeche Carmichael, a UCF the.ater for young audiences graduate student
"I hope that someone was
blessed by it."

Exhibit shows body's shapes
FROM A8

The preparation of the bodies was done in a facility in
China and donated through
the Museum of Life Sciences
Foundation, said Jeff Stanford,
OSC's director of public relations.
"It gives people great
understanding of the body,''
said Jaime Mankowich, an
OSC staff member. "People are
happy that this is here."
The exhibit is a rare opportunity to see the body's inner
workings, since surgeons are
usually the ones · given that
privilege.
"Nothing is
more intimate than
our relationship
with our
own
body,
and this
exhibit
presents
an oppor-

tunity for all of us not only to
see what makes us unique but
also what unites us," OSC's
President and CEO Brian Tonner said
The exhibit explores separate systems of the body, such
as skeletal, cardiovascular,
digestive, reproductive and
urinary systems.
The bodies in the cardiovascular section have just the
skin removed to show the
muscles and tendons underneath.
One body has the muscles
actually pulled away to show
their positions on the ~ody.
There are also torsos with
their muscles pulled away to
display the inside of a human
midsection.
The prenatal section of the exhibit
has five fetuses
in separate glass
cases showing
growth in the
womp. It also
shows fetuses with
genetic

An exhibit
shows the
muscular
structure
beneath the
skin.The
·remains in Our
Body were
preserved
through a
process called
'polymer
impregnation:

l

diseases.
The other parts of the
anatomy exhibit display structures such as the brittle hairlike arteries in our arms and
legs, a body sliced vertically
into twelve slices and a body
cut every couple inches horizontally and laid out over 16
feet to show how bones and
muscles stack up.
Along with the varying
bodies, there are over 200
body parts cased in glass, from
a brain that suffered a stroke to
a human foot.
Many parts of the body can
be seen by looking into one of
these glass cases.
Ifvisitors need a break from
all the bodies, there is Leonardo's Library, which has several books that discuss
anatomy and physiology in a comfortable setting.
Since opening
in
November,
visitors
have
been flooding
in, all with different reactions. Qµinn
Homer, visiting from
the University of
Alaska in
Anchorage with
her
husband, said she
took an anatomy class but, "It's
fascinating to see it in person."
The Our Body exhibit runs
through July. Student tickets
are $23 will valid identifica·tion.
For more information call
or
visit:
407-514-2188
htt://www.osc.org

THEBlllBEST COMIC BOOK, SCI-It
·lllNTllSY, llNIME, ll/IMINll &MUlTlMEBlll EllENTIN THE SOUTHEllSTI
8-oldera, Silver Age S- New Cotttics
Huttdreds of 9-arnittg rracks
Movie S- Screettittg Root11s
Cotttlttuous-Showlttg Attlrne Roottts
4foys ~ Ac1iott Figures
MEDIA GUESTS
MAR¥ MCDONNELL• JAMIE BAMBER• KEVIN SORBO
EFREN RAMIREZ· NOEL NEILL· MARGOT KIDDER
VOLTAIRE· VIRGINIA HEY· DAVID HEDISON ·LOU FERRIGNO
JUNE LOCKHART· BOB MAY· MARK GODDARD
GIGI EDGLEY· DAVID FRANKLIN· WAYNE PYGRAM
BRIAN DOWNEY· XENIA SEEBERG ·MICHAEL McMANUS
VIC MIGNOGNA• LEX LANG· SANDY FOX• VIRGIL

GUEST COMICS ARTISTS
Adam Kubert, Phil Noto, JG Jones, Steve McNiven
David Finch, DafWY.n Cooke, George Perez, Stan Sakai
Greg Horn, Jimmy Cheunq, Adam Hughes
Ethan Van Seiver, Jimmy Palm10tti, Amanda Conner

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR lOTS'MORE SPECIAl GUESTSI
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day: ·
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

Rate

100
125
1SO
175
200
22S
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
HelpWanted:Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
for l!ent Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

C
C
C

B
,8
B
A
A
B

(

325 for Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Annoull(ements
600 Travel'
700 Worship
,
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

B
A
A
B
A
B

B
B
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

I•

Rate A

Rate B

Rate C

S6
s4

s9
S6

SIS
s12

t

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
•Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedci and Winter Springs
.• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday ·

t

e.

m;, HELP WANTED:

•

~General

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Gator's Dockside in Waterford Lakes
is now hiring for all positions.
Please apply in person at
12448 Lake Underhill Road.
The Butcher Shop Steakhouse on 1(lrive now hiring for all position.s Prr
and Ffr: servers, bartenders, cooks,
preps, bussers and hostess Please call
407-810-7272

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net
Experienced HTML Web Designer
Must be fluent with Front Page
No Java or Flash needed
CSS exp a plus
Call 407-729-1952
Prr Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net**•
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

PT after school nanny needed in Sanford
for 3 elem. kids.until 6:30prn daily. Duties
incl. pick-up from school, feed, hw help.
Must love kidsl Pref. ed. major. $10/hr.
Respond to Tami at basfl,orida@aol.com

Conducting opinion
research from professional
Winter Park office

Distribution Driver for Central Florida
Future Wanted! M,W,F 10:30AM.
Route pays $25, must be at least 21
years old. Please email Maggie at
MaggieJ@KnightNewspapers.com
or call 407-447-4555 x 211

MARKET RESEARCH

NEVER SALES
• Mostly evening hrs 5-9 pm
• Must be at our office by Spm
• Off Friday and Saturday nights
·About 16-20 hours/wk
• $8 &up

Call Donna

407-671-7143
MEDIA PRODUCTIONS
Emerging audiovisual & event company
seeks talented Multimedia Designers &
Live Production experts
(Director.Camera, Sound, Light, Video)
www.thinkcybis.com{join-us

OPENING SOON • OVIEDO
The Aussie Theme Restaurant known for fun,
food and Great People will be opening soon.

3 Afternoons and Saturdays. ·
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585.

INVESTOR SEEKS APPRENTICE
$8K-10K I PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY ...
Smart New Way
Make Money by Giving Money Away
Start FREE - Visit our we,bsite
www.GlveMoneyAway.biz

Start your own mortgage
business fqr $200. Originate loans in
over 42 states. Generate profits with
your own team. Quick growth, no
license or exp. necessary, pt, will train.
To attend our com pany overview call
1-888-649-2265

.EARN EXTRA $$
TRAVEL THE WORLD
Come learn how and get a FREE
VACATION (3 Days 2 Nights) just for
showing up.
J~N 30, 1~epm, 4033 Cleary Way,
Orlando. In Avalon Park,
Mailer Blvd Entrance.
Travel llke an Insider. Travel like a
Pro. Travel by your own rules;
Questions? Call: (571) 643-2690
See you on the 30th!!
WVf'!'·live2getaway.com

3/2 Duplex for rent New carpet, new
paint! Less than 2 miles from UCF.
$1100/month. Call LA.Real Estate
407-679-2600
3/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
1150 sq ft. All appliances included.
No smoking $1200/mo + sec dep.
$40 application fee. 407-359-5001

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Now Hiring all hourly positions, including Servers and Cooks

t,

•

Grow with us!

Apply in Person

Lead position available at upscale
property investment company. Entrylevel accountant position at Nance
Property Investments. Our CPA will
train you for PT work (24 hrs/wk) to
adv. into a FT career! A,A, degree
pref., exp. w/Quickbooks pref.
Computer literacy a must! Visit
http://nancepropertyinvestments.com

Starting Mondav, Januarv 29th
Hiring Hours Monday- Friday 10:00- 6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00-3:00 pm

'I
DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the first floor
of a MELROSE PLACE type community.
Wood floors, lush landscaping arrd
beautiful pool. Immaculate condition!
Quiet and ready to move in! $825/mo .
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088
WATERFORD LAKES HOME FOR RENT
Large 4/2 located on canal. New carpet,
all appl, 3 TVs, available immediately.
Includes lawn care, community pool.
$1595/mo 407-230-~066

LINE COOKS WANTED:
Great pay, great benefits.
Tuition assistance, Insurance, 401 K
Flexible hours.
Apply at TGI Friday's, Waterfor~ Lakes.

At Our Hiring Trailer in front of our building
167 EAST MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD OVIEDO
INTERSECTION OF ALAFAYA ANO MITCHELL HAMMOCK ROAD IN THE LA FITNESS CENTER

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom home.
Behind UCF. Internet/Cable, utilities,
W/D, dishwasher, community pool,
$525/month. Avai l. immediately, or Fall
Semester lease, call 407-362-7656.

Family-run Italian restaurant now hiring
experienced pizza man. Apply in person
at 1425 Tuskawilla Rd, Winter Springs.
Corner of Tuskawilla and Red Bug in the
K-mart shopping plaza. 407-659-0101

Equal Opportunity Employer

4/2 House Available lmmediatly

Experienced Servers

Near Downtown. 1650 sq. ft. $1500/mo.
Nice Neighborhood. Furnished Optional.
No Smoking. Call 407-619-6174

needed for Pizzeria Valdiano.
Baldwin Park location.
Call Jeremy at 407-895-0025.
We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over 'the·country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

Now hiring professional caregivers..
who love children and need flexib~ hours.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0
to schedule an interview.

Sales Person Needed
Answer phones, light paperwork,
Computer Skills Necessary
Call 407-729-1952

Ca100rbuilder-

The Gatherings Apts now hiring
Frr Maintenance technician.
Fax resume 407-998-3787

Ori andoSentinel.com!jobfair

Artist - Unique Opportunity!

Orlando Expo Centre
400 West Livingston St.
next to the Orlando Marriott Downtown

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

ut

Kid's N it e

Servers, Cashiers and Hosts Wanted
PT/FT .No exp necessary. Energetic
people w/ positive attitudes. Only 20
min from UCF. Come in betwef!n 9 and
5. The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!

With lnt'I co. Travel opportunities.
$7-$8/hr + Benefits! FT or PT, Full-face
theatrical face painting in Orlando
theme parks. We train.
Call: 407-240-6380.
The Jolly Gator Fish Camp & Restaurant
on S.R. 46 in Geneva is hiring
experienced servers for our riverfront
restaurant. (407) 349-5554.

'

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring prep cooks and dishwashers. Call
Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit www.massimotrattoria.com

Looking for a new job?

'

HOUSEKEEPER.S NEEDED

Interview on the spot.

Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
· Abbey's 407-268-4421

Don'tmiss the 2007 JOB AND EDUCATION FAIR!
Be there on February 5th to interview and speak wi~.h a wide-range

of companies, all in one convenient location. Don't miss the opportunity

to meet potential employers and promote yourself in the locai job market.
Bring plenty of resumes, wear professional attire and be sure to tell a friend!
For more details call 407-420-5175 or visit OrlandoSentinel.com/jobfair

Wanted: Summer Camp Counselors
Escape to the Shenandoah Mountains of
West Virginia. limber Ridge Camp is a
co-ed overnight camp seeking energetic
staff to work with children for the
summer. Top salary, travel allowance.
800-258-2267. www.trcamps.com
Email: Trcamps@aol.com.
Come have Summer Fun!
Camp Counselor
Florid~ Elks Youth Camp
24175 SW 450 Umatilla, FL
7 weeks $2100 June 4 - July 21 , 2007
www.flelks.org or 1-800-523-1673 ext 251
Scholarship Opportunities

"'
·~

$350-$450/wk average
Join our team now and find
~· Guaranteed bas~pay
*Weekly paychecks
:f< FJtxible schedules AM/PM Growth o.pportunities

*

Call IJhfl Set~Vp an Jmmediqte lntervlew! ·
!t

North Orlando/UCF: (407) 673-9700

3592 Aloma Ave, Suite6, WinterPar~ fl 32792

South Orlando: (407)-243-9400
Apply Online: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

The Knight Line is hiring
student callers for the 2007 Spring
Semester. Student callers work 2 to 4
nights per week calling alumni,
parents, and friends of UCF, updating
information, sharing campus news and
events, and asking for donations to the
Annual Fund. Evening and weekend
hours available, set your own
schedule, competitive pay. If you would
like to be considered for a position,
please visit us on the web at
http://foundation.ucf.edu to learn more
details about the job.

PART-TIME WINE & SPIRITS
CONSUMER EDUCATORS NEEDED!
A national distributor of fine wine and
spirits is currently seeking part-time
Consumer Educators to represent our
brands in retail accounts. The ideal
. candidate is reliable and has excellent
communication skills.
Please e-mail
christyolsen@southernwine.com to apply.
Must be at least 21 years old to apply
with a clean driving record . EOE
compliant. This is a drug-free work
environment.

Orlando Sentinel
Free admission anti free parking at the TO Waterhouse Centra

·
<

'

'

,

.-

Looking for bright, energetic, dependable
person for Acct SupeJ;Visor. Must be able
to multi-task & spea""Spanish. Close to
UCF. M-F. $9.50/hr 407-657-7585.

The following Positions:

•

Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:
~
• w

Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets· Colleg~
Tuition Assistance· ReferralBonuses and More!

ftpply now:
Call:Job line (407) 248-1600
Email:hr@wetnwildorf.com
V'is~: Human Reso~rces daify between 9AM and4 PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive · Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 • F ,{407) 345-1005

,,

•
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Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
412.5 bed/bath 2100 sq.ft home located
off Lk Underhill/Dean Rd. Hardwood
floors,flreplace,lg backyard $1350/mo
pet friendly. Call Patrick 407 595-3?01
Airport/Avalon area: 4/2/2 home for rent,
$1300/mo. 3/3.5 townhome for rent,
$1295/mo. Both avail. ASAP.
Century 21 , call ,Steve at 407-380-6452.
New 3/2.5 Townhome in Winter Spgs.
Gated community near Town Center.
W/D and all appliances included.
Call for details (407) 361-9370

Ill

UCF Area I Oviedo

•

Beautiful 3/2 house two blocks from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings, big
1830 sq. ft, ceiling fans, Refrigerator,
range, dishwasher. Quiet, safe
neighborhood. Nearly new house. Incl.
pool, clubhouse, tennis. $1300/mo.
RELAWYER777@aol.com or
407-808-6589

•
•

•
•
••

1/1 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$750/mo, Call 786-355-5615
1/1 studio with living room 2 mi from
UCF! Fully furnished, all appliances
included. $550/mo includes electric,
water, & cable TV. Call Gracie
(407) 671-0496 or (407) 948-1915

•

Airport/Avalon area: Why rent an old
apt? Rent a new home! 4/2/2 home ,
$1300/mo. 3/3.5 townhome, $1295/mo.
C-21, call Steve at 407-380-6452.

•

2 Rooms in a 212 Available
Immediately. seperate leases. 5 min
from UCF. $605/mo util inc. Very
Clean. Must See! Call 352-232-3239

1 bd w/kig sz bed for rent in
a Custom build home (5 bd-3300sffully furnished. Resort style pool,
gym, etc., Quiet nelghborhood.12
min from UCF.All utilities Included.No contract-$900/mo. Couples
welcomed. (407)353-5208

•·..................................
.
2 F Roommates needed. 10 min from
UCF. $550/mo, utl. incl. Cable/internet,Community Pool/Tennis Court, $250 sec.
dep. No Pets/Smoking. Move in FEB 1st.
Call 407-529-9349 & 407-403-3915

2 Female Roommates needed for a 312
house off of Valencia College Lane.
W/D and security alarm. $375-$400 a
month plus 1/4 of utilities. Lease
starting Feb. 1st. Call Crystal at
386-931-3786.
AVALON PARK Townhouse non
smoker. 3/3 $600/mo for 2nd Master. I
have 2 small dogs. call 954-536-0347 or
e-mail dnll7272@yahoo.com
AVALON PARK VILLAGE. 2-3
roommates wanted for new 3BR plus
den/2BA home. 20 min to UCF. ·
F:urnished. No pets. Security system,
phone, internet, water, cable, W/D
included. Community pool. $450 $500/mo plus pay electric bill. Rent now
thru May 07. Call 407-810-0138.
BRAND NEW 3 bed, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. Fully furnished rooms avail.
Gated+Pool. Avalon Park $600/month
352-256-7323

•

•

Greater Orlando
Share Luxurious Homes
Orlando & Central Florida $425 Clean
Shared Bath Master $600 and up·+ Utll.
All ApplJHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-222-1247/or
407-334-6658
1 Bedroom Available Immediately in a
3 bedroom single family house,
5 miles from UCF, $450/mo + Util.
call 407-592-1249 every day 10am-10pm

•

M/F student needed to live in 211.5
home. Share with retired M widower.Quiet, responsible and N/S.
Lake Bell Community, Close to UCF.
Medical field wanting to help others
preferable. Free accomodation, util., food
and access to computer. Light
housekeeping, cooking, running a few
errands. Work all week if neccessary.
'Email with personal detail.
Contact wilwel@earthlink.net
One room for rent in a 4 bdr house. 5
miles from UCF (Waterford Lakes·area).
500/month all utilities, cable, Internet
included. Available immediately.
Please call 321-231-9094
One unfurn. bdrm in 3br/2ba house. HS
wifi, satellite, D/W, W/D, screened porch.
5 min to UCF, off Univ. and Suntree
Blvd. Must be student, N/S, clean, and
quiet. Individual lease, avail. NOW!
$550/month, call 407-678-2482.

Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $550/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321-662-8754
Room for rent in 212.5 two story
apartment. Private bathroom & closet.
$425/month + 1/2 utilities. JANUARY
FREEll Call Sid (407) 462-3654.
Rooll)mate wanted to share 212 condo at
Hunter's Reserve with male student.
Available after Jan. 31st for a student
who is a non-smoker. Background check
required. $600 per month, includes
utilities.
Call 813-997-1148.
Move in ASAP! Female needed for a
gorgeous brand new 3/2 house w/ huge
yard in Winter Springs. $500/mo. incl.
utill Month to month lease, background
. check req., no pets.
Call Valentina at 347-682-1512.
Male roommate needed for 3/2 in
Riverpark Apts. Nice clean place. Approx
$450/month including all utilities.
Call John 941-914-2081.
Looking for non-smoking students to rent
2 rooms in 4/2 house near Dean and
University. $375 and $400/mo. each
plus util. Call 305 304 8155.

1/1 apt. for sublease ASAP at The Lofts!
Fully furnished, w/d in unit, all util. incl. in
rentl Bonus room for add. bedroom or
office! $1000/mo. 954-298·6159.
Room avail. in The Lofts, pool, gym,
furnished, utll. Incl. tons of parking, 2
story style apt. Avail ASAP.
Call Tricia 407-766-6554.
Room in a 414 at Rlverwind Apts. Prvt.
Bath. Shuttle to UCF. Fully Furnished.
$535/mo all Inclusive. Lease ends
July. Call Colin 407-963-0824

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
.............. with no repeats.

~
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2 3

8
6

Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

4 3

Friday puzzle:
Hard level
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CROSSWORD

PRIVATE BED/BATH avail @ Pegasus
Landing. U pay $51 move-in fee Female
Only CALL Kl~@ 954-296-2713 or
954-792-3890 MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY!!!

1 bedroom in a 4/3
at U House, available Immediately, 2
minutes from campus, $485/mo, $100
dep, furnished, call 90~655-9395

···1 o BEST BUYs···
Free list with pictures
of 1O Best Buys in your specific price
range and desired location
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
or Free recorded information.
1-866-380-7301 ID #1040
The Real Estate Specialists
3/2 mobile home, excellent park close to
UCF, W/D INCL.Partly Furnished.
4salebyblj@gmail.com 407-823-9775

670VALENCIA.COM
3 br, 2 ba, contemporary home in East
Orlando for only $243,900. MLS #
T2209601. Visit web site for open
house dates and Info.
Call (407) 737-6973.

TWIN RIVERS/OVIEDO
2 Ml FROM UCF SUPER 3/2 +
SCREENED POOL & PORCH. NEWER
KITCHEN, A/C, ROOF, POOL
SURFACE & PAINT. GREAT
SCHOOLS & LOCATION. $309,900.
J OR B SMART. C21 SUNSHINE.
407-658-9146
10 MINUTES FROM UCF
4/2 home. Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced,
1car gar. Bring reasonable offer.
$224,900. Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo. 407-366-5837.

2000 Ford Focus ZX3
Red A/C, CD, 5-spd, New tires. $3800.
407-970-5575 See pies at: http://home.earthlink.net/-brad.talesnick/index.html
Street legal scooter 150 cc.
Brand New, Must See! $1299.
Call 407-251-0815.
.

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
avail"able. 407-331-1941
Pool Table: 8' professional series
·furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRANO NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

ACROSS
1 To pieces
6 Small branch
10 Soap film
14 Panel member
15 Cry of dismay
16 Trendy NYC
area
17 Pop up
18 ,Go-between
20 For adults only
22 Moderately
good
23 On the contrary
24 Royal decree
26 Baltimore player
28 Decorative .
pitcher
31 Mustard in Clue
33 Spoke softly
35 Andes animal
' 39 Knack for
music
40 TV spiels
41 Sandra or Ruby
43 Candle material
44 Harsh of
manner
46 Get rid of
49 Mozart offering
51 Took a gander
at
52 Relief from
distress
55 Binding
57 Clay, nowadays
58 "Why _Thou
forsaken me?"
60 Goldbrick
64 Hand extremity
67 Boot-shaped
country
68 At any time
69 Per unit
70 Feel
71 Russo of "Tin
Cup"
72 Tinted
73 Periphery
DOWN
1 Cleanser brand
2 Feline murmur
3 Vocal
showcase
4 Lineups
5 Out on a limb
6 Male cat
7 Wolf call

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

8 Chinese leader?
9 Boy sponsored
at baptism
1 Opposite of
NNW
11 Jazz group
12 Do-it-yourself
mover
13 _Carlo
19 Marilyn's blonde
part?
21 Cubed
25 Waist cincher
27 Unwell
28 Rams' dams
29 Eh?
30 Irish homeland
32 Something
unusual
34 Flair
36 Out of town
37 One of a pair
38 Chopped down
42 Cyberspace
message
45 TV brand
47 Crisscross
· framework
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Last issue solved
48
50
52
53
54
56
59

Made ineffective
Approached
Not so dicey
Martini.garnish
Closet type
Racket
Hang around

61 Long, hollow
tooth
62 Besides
63 Some whiskeys
65 Senior test
letters
66 High deg.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

SAMSUNG 50" HDTV- 4 months old,
rear-projection, 1080p, with 3-shelf glass
stand and dvd player for $2000 0.B.O.
Moving, must sell ASAP! Call
407-256-1954 or 321 -206-9366
Owner occupied immaculate 3/2 with
fireplace and great master suite. Short
walk to Eastwood golf course, driving
range and community pool. $283,900
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088

CAR SYSTEM FOR SALE
Contains: Two 12 inch JL w6 speakers
with box, one Tsunami 1800 watt amp,
one Farad capacitor. All in excellent
condition. Cables/wires incl. $900 0.B.O
386-405-2629 ask for Jeremy
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh .
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the second
floor of a MELROSE PLACE type .
community. Lush landscaping and
· beautiful pool. Quiet and ready to move
in! Out of area owner is motivated! Only
$151,500. LOW HOA fees.
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088

New Homes Available
1/1 in a 414 at Pegasus Landing.
Female needed. $515/month utll. Incl.
and l'M WILLING TO PAY MOVE-IN
FEES! Lease ASAP to July 07.
CALL LIZZIE 321-288-0976

suldolku

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com -

Room for rent in 412 home In quiet
· neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must like
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
incl. utll. Call Anna 407-365-2382
F roommate wanted for beautiful 4/2
home in Waterford Lakes. Huge Master
suite. $600/mo all utilities included.
Please call Natalie 954-471-8583

6
4

5

Master bedroom available in 3/2 house.
Private bath + walk-in closet. $525/mo +
1/2 utilities. 20 min to UCF, 10 min to
VCC. Call Chris 407-470-0381.

Need 2 roommates for great house 3
miles north of campus. Everything
Incl. $500/mo. Call 407-359-6661.

1I

7 '

1

M/F Roommate wanted. 3/2 house in
Ashington Park 3 miles from UCF.
·$525/mo. includes all utilities
407-207-8523 (C)803-361-2281

Need 2 girls to share 4/2 house close·to
UCF. $550 incl. cable/internet plus 113
water & elect. For more info: http:l/searching4roommate.googlepages.com
or call Natalia 407-782-2375

:3

.,................+···

2

1 F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 in Oviedo.
Nice neighborhood, beautiful house, 4
miles from UCF. $550/mo, all utilities
included. Call 786-344-3221

4 bed/2.5 bath furnished apt. availa.ble in
University House on Aiafaya as soon as
soon as May 1st (date negotiable)through August 3rd. Rent is $465
(utilities included) a month with a $235
deposit. Call Sophia 561-324-9044

•

1

Female, non-smoking, roommate. NEW
Townhome, Avalon Park·Close to UCF.
SAFE/8ECURE gated comm. ALL
utmties inc. $600mo. 3219172968

1 Room for rent in UCF area

1.-.-..........

8

Female roommate needed immediately
for 3/2 house just 5 min. from UCF!
Quiet, clean and friendly is a must. Rent
is only $525/month and includes
everything. Please contact Lindsey at
'
(407)277-5531.

ASAP. Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407-970-6109.

•

•

Female non-smoking roommated
wanted for 212 condo. gated
community, gym,° pool, hot tub. 8
miles from UCF near Alafaya and
Curry Ford. 600/month incl. all bills,
wlfl, cable, phone. Room Incl. queen
bed and dresser. AVAIL. NOWI Call
405-210-0161.

New carpet and appl., vaulted
celllngs, huge backyard, island
kitchen, all rooms w/ walk·ln closets
$1400/mo 407·679"7101

1/1 in 4/4 available. Female. ALL
utilities, furnished, w/d, ethernet, .cable
wl HBO, pool, tanning bed, UCF
shuttle. Now-July 31st. $499/month.
Call 352-461-9116.

8
1 3
9
2 8

................

F roommate wanted avail. NOW! 1/1 in a
212 townhome less than half mile to UCF
main campus $500 month + half util.
Call 407-620-2630

Econ. and University. 3/2.5.

Pegasus Landing Sub-let 4/4/furnished
room $515.00 a month includes
utilities/cable.
Male student non-smoker.
Available Feb.1st.Call for more info.
813-997-1148.

•

All

In the UCF area
call 407-482-8598, leave message
VIP Real Estate Sales

DISCOVER A NEW YOU!
See yourself in"a whole new way with a ·
free makeover! Find a look that
expresses your style, your personality,
and your life. Call me to create a
fabulous look that's uniquely you. You'll
love what you discover.
· Jessica Barlow
Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant
www.marykay.com~barlow

Avalon Park Town Home 3BR

407-227-0728

2BA 2-car garage, furnished. Open Sat
and Sun (1/27 and 1128) from
noon-5pm 14639 Water Locust Dr
Reduced to $240,000 386-689-4930

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105·002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

2 Bedroom Condo. $124,900 '
Newly remodeled.
Call Realty USA
(407) 721-8874

WOODSIDE VILLAGE
HALL RDJUNIVERSITY ATTRACTIVE
412 + POOL BRAND NEW HEAT & A/C.
UPGRADED KITCHEN. PRIVATE
RAMP TO SKI LAKE. BEST WINTER
PARK SCHOOLS. 3.5 Ml. TO UCF•
$319,900. J ORB SMART, C21
SUNSHINE 407-658-9146

Proofreading
and copyedltlng services available.
E-mail or fax for an estimate
youravlp2@yahoo.com 407-482-8598

Don't miss out! Spring Break 2007 is
approaching and STS is offering specials
to this years hottest destinations! Call for
savings 1.800.648.4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com

FREE VACATION!!
3 Days 2 Nights
Just show up 7-8pm JAN 30th for
Info: how to TRAVEL THE WORLD
as your own boss
when and where you want
and MAKE$$
ALL are welcome and EVERYON.E
gets the FREE VACATION. .
Whether you love to travel as a
hobby or as a career DON'T MISS
THIS OPPORTUNITY!!
Location: 4033 Cleary Way, Orlando
Located in Avalon Park,
Maller Blvd entrance.
Questions? Call: (571) 643-2690
www.llve2getaway.com

B,A.HAMA SPRINIG BREAK
$189
$239

'5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include·:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $339!
Includes Meals, Taxes,
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities.
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
From $599! Panama City from $169!
Organize a group and trav~I FREE! Call
SpringBreakTravel.com at
1.800.293.1443- or visit
www.springbreaktravel.com
use promo code: na55

Are you a Comic book fan? Stylinonline
is looking for help with our booth at the
Orlando Mega Con. 2115· 2118. Work half
a day, play the other half. We provide
your pass plus additional compensation.
Interested? Email
conventionsupport@stylinonline.com
by 219/07.

I
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